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Busy Lives
“Anderson was the 
fi rst to tell Miranda 
she was taking on 
too much with the 

wedding, a new 
album and a huge 

tour,” a source says. 
“They’re waiting for 
a less hectic time.”

Miranda and Anderson 
UNDER TOO MUCH PRESSURE

After abruptly ending a tour to go on vocal rest in September, Miranda Lambert is 
making up for lost time. With a long list of tour dates planned for January and February, 

the country star has been balancing rehearsals with a busy promotional schedule for 
her upcoming double album, The Weight of These Wings. But the focus on her career 

has forced Miranda, 32, to put off  another important project: her upcoming wedding 
to singer Anderson East, 28. “She and Anderson were shooting for an end-of-the-year 

wedding in Nashville [Tenn.] and were working hard on the preparations,” says an insider. 
“But juggling the wedding while planning the tour and promoting the album just became 
too much for Miranda. She had to put it off .” Eager to tie the knot, Anderson’s suggested 

eloping at the end of the year, but the insider thinks it’s more likely they’ll push the nuptials 
back until next summer. “He’ll happily wait if that’s what Miranda wants,” the insider says. 

“They both know they were meant to be together.”
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More Time to Plan
Now that the pressure’s off , 

Blake and Gwen have time to 
put together the wedding of their 

dreams — not to mention the 
honeymoon. “They would love to 
go somewhere tropical like Tahiti 

or Hawaii,” says an insider.


